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Abstract 
 
The abundance of porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus) in the Northwest Atlantic has declined substantially since the 
fishery began in 1961.  In 2004, the population was designated as Endangered by Canada’s COSEWIC, and in 
2007, the species was proposed for listing under Appendix 2 of CITES.  Although most of the porbeagle population 
resides in Atlantic Canadian waters, some porbeagle are caught outside of Canada’s EEZ.  Thus it is possible that 
porbeagle catches in unrestricted international waters could jeopardize Canadian attempts to allow recovery of the 
population.  Therefore, the NAFO Fisheries Commission requested a review of historical and current catches and 
bycatches in both the NAFO Convention Area and the NRA, information on distribution and abundance, and  
identification of fishery areas or exclusion zones which might reduce incidental bycatch. 
 
Porbeagle landings since 1961 have been as high as 9000t, but have averaged less than 500t annually since the 
introduction of restrictive Canadian catch quotas in 2001.  Most of the Canadian catch has been by pelagic longline.  
Landings in the NRA were reported differently to NAFO and ICCAT, and have been small and sporadic with the 
exception of 2005 and 2006, when they exceeded Canadian landings.  The accuracy of the 2005 and 2006 NAFO 
statistics for porbeagle has been questioned, but in general, they probably under-report actual porbeagle catches.  
The current recovery plan for porbeagle places strict and monitored catch quotas of 185t on Canadian vessels at 
levels that are less than the MSY catch of 250t.  If NRA catches (either reported or unreported) are substantial 
(>100t), then total porbeagle catches (including the Canadian catch) would put the porbeagle exploitation rate at 
unsustainable levels.  Population projections indicate that the population would crash at catch levels exceeding 
about 300t.   
 
A forward-projecting age- and sex-structured population dynamics model was used to model the abundance and 
biomass of the population.  A population viability analysis was used to project population recovery under various 
scenarios.  Model variants place the present abundance at about 22% its size in 1961, and female spawner 
abundance at about 14% of its 1961 level.  All models indicate that the population can recover if levels of human-
induced mortality are kept below about a 4% exploitation rate, corresponding to a total catch of 185t. Although 
recovery rates vary among models, time scales are on the order of decades.  
 
Porbeagle are a cold-water temperate shark species, with well defined temperature limits.  Therefore, porbeagle 
exclusion zones in the northwest Atlantic could be defined as latitudes between 38-48 °N and temperatures at depth 
of 2-14°C.  Particularly sensitive areas for porbeagle are those associated with mating off southern Newfoundland, 
suggesting that the NRA near the Grand Banks is also a mating area.  The fisheries most likely to catch porbeagle 
are pelagic and bottom longline gear, as well as gillnets. 
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Introduction 
 
The porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus) is a large cold-temperate pelagic shark species of the family Lamnidae that 
occurs in the North Atlantic, South Atlantic and South Pacific oceans. The species range extends from 
Newfoundland to New Jersey and possibly to South Carolina in the west Atlantic, and from Iceland and the western 
Barents Sea to Morocco and the Mediterranean in the east Atlantic. It is the only large shark species for which a 
directed commercial fishery exists in Canadian coastal waters.  
 
Fisheries management plans for pelagic sharks in Atlantic Canada established non-restrictive catch guidelines of 
1500t for porbeagle prior to 1997 (O’Boyle et al. 1996).  Because of the limited scientific information that was 
available at the time, abundance, mortality and yield calculations could not be made. A comprehensive research 
program on porbeagle was initiated at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia in 1998, 
which greatly increased our understanding of porbeagle biology and population dynamics (Campana et al. 2002a,b, 
2003; Campana and Joyce 2004; Jensen et al. 2002; Joyce et al. 2002; Natanson et al. 2002), and led to several 
analytical stock assessments of porbeagle (Campana et al. 1999, 2001, 2003). Based on those assessments, the 
Shark Management Plan for 2002-2006 reduced the TAC to 250t, a value that was thought to correspond with Fmsy 
and was expected to allow for stock recovery.  The TAC was further reduced to 185t for 2006-2007, based on a 
recovery potential assessment which incorporated uncertainty in stock parameters (Gibson and Campana 2005).  
The 185t TAC reserved 60t for domestic bycatch, leaving only 125t for the directed shark fishery.  A condition for 
the continuation of the directed porbeagle fishery was that a scientific survey for porbeagle be carried out in 2007 
and again in 2009, so as to confirm the ongoing recovery of the population. 
 
In May 2004, the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) designated the porbeagle 
as an endangered species.  However, the federal government declined to list the species under Schedule 1 of 
Canada’s Species at Risk Act (SARA), given that all necessary recovery measures had already been implemented.  
 
The present document provides an up-to-date summary of national and international catches of porbeagle shark in 
the northwest Atlantic (NAFO 2-6).  Population abundance is based on the age-structured population model, 
including recovery trajectories into the future, presented in Gibson and Campana (2005). The document concludes 
with suggestions for reducing incidental catches of the species in NAFO-regulated fisheries.  The terms of reference 
as provided by the NAFO Fisheries Commission are: 
 
8. With respect to porbeagle shark (Lamna nasus) in the NAFO Convention Area, the Fisheries Commission with 
the concurrence of the Coastal State requests Scientific Council, at a meeting in advance of the 2008 Annual 
Meeting, to provide the following: 
 
a) Information on historical and current catches and bycatches of the species in the NAFO Convention Area and 
NRA, summarized by NAFO Subarea and fishery; 
b) Information on the abundance and distribution of the species in the Convention Area and the NRA;  
c) Identification and delineation of any fishery areas or exclusion zones which might reduce the incidental bycatch 
of this species in NAFO regulated fisheries. 

Life History 
 
Porbeagle sharks have low fecundity and late ages at sexual maturation. Age at maturity is about eight years in 
males and about thirteen years in females (Natanson et al. 2002). In the northwest Atlantic, mating occurs from 
September through November, and live birth occurs eight to nine months later (Jensen et al. 2002). Reproduction is 
thought to occur annually. Jensen et al. (2002) reports an average litter size of four young (range two to six). The 
life span of porbeagle is estimated to be between 25 and 46 years (Campana et al. 2002a; Natanson et al. 2002) and 
generation time is about 18 years (Campana et al. 2001). Porbeagle are thought to have a low natural mortality. 
Instantaneous natural mortality is estimated to be 0.10 for immature porbeagle, 0.15 for mature males, and 0.20 for 
mature females (Campana et al. 2008). Although these estimates are conditional on the gear selectivity assumed in 
their calculation, they are presently the best available for this population.  
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ToR 8a:  Information on historical and current catches and bycatches of the species in the NAFO Convention 
Area and NRA, summarized by NAFO Subarea and fishery 
 
Landings rose from about 1,900 t in 1961 to over 9,000 t in 1964 and then fell to less than 1,000 t in 1970 as a result 
of collapse of the fishery (Table 1; Figure 1). Reported landings remained less than 500 t until 1989, and then 
increased to a high of about 2000 t in 1992 as Canadians entered the fishery. Landings since 1998 have been 
increasingly restricted by quota within Canada, and since 2001 have been less than 500t.  
 
Until recently, the large majority of the Canadian landings has been from the directed porbeagle fishery (Table 2; 
Fig. 2). There is almost no recreational catch.  Catches by the Canadian fleet have traditionally been centred on the 
continental shelf off Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, well within the Canadian EEZ (Fig. 3).  Relatively few of the 
foreign vessels monitored by the Canadian Observer Program have caught porbeagle, but those that have done so, 
have occasionally fished outside of the EEZ in the NAFO Regulated Area (NRA) (Fig. 4). 
 
Canadian and foreign vessels reporting porbeagle landings are broken down by country and fishery in Table 3.  It 
was not possible to determine from NAFO statistics whether or not foreign vessels fished in Canadian waters or the 
NRA prior to about 1986.  However after 1986, virtually all foreign vessels fishing within Canada’s EEZ were 
monitored by an observer program.  Porbeagle catches by foreign vessels monitored by the Observer Program were 
very small after 1986 (Table 4), suggesting that most foreign (unmonitored) vessels fished in the NRA after 1986.   
 
It is unclear to what extent reported catches reflect actual catches in the NRA.  Catches by countries other than 
Canada were small and intermittent prior to 2005 (Table 3).  Relatively large porbeagle catches – larger than those 
reported by Canada – were reported by Spain in 2005 and 2006, making the porbeagle catch total in the NRA the 
largest proportion of the total for those years.  However, comments made at the NAFO Scientific Council meeting 
(June 2008) suggested that Spanish catches of porbeagle were negligible in those years, since only catches by otter 
trawlers were reported to NAFO.  Indeed, porbeagle catches reported to NAFO seldom resembled those reported to 
ICCAT, the agency nominally responsible for large pelagic fisheries in the Atlantic (Table 5).  Finally, porbeagle 
bycatch observed by Japanese observers on Japanese vessels could have amounted to ~200t in 2000 and 2001 
(CSAS 2005), yet was not reported in either ICCAT or NAFO statistics.  Since NAFO has not requested catch data 
of large pelagic fishes (including sharks) since 2004, the accuracy of the 2005-2006 catches by countries other than 
Canada (and excluding the questionable Spanish landings) are in doubt, and are probably under-reported. 
 
The current recovery plan for porbeagle places strict and monitored catch quotas of 185t on Canadian vessels at 
levels that are less than the MSY catch of 250t (Gibson and Campana 2005.  If NRA catches (either reported or 
unreported) are substantial (>100t), then total porbeagle catches (including the Canadian catch) would put the 
porbeagle exploitation rate at unsustainable levels.  Population projections indicate that the population would crash 
at catch levels exceeding about 300t. 
 
ToR 8b:  Information on the abundance and distribution of the species in the Convention Area and the NRA  
 
Distribution 
 
The distribution of porbeagle within the NAFO convention area is well summarized by the distribution of the 
Canadian catch, which lies mainly on the continental shelf and slope (Figs. 3 and 4).  The distribution of mature 
females varies seasonally, but is concentrated off southern Newfoundland and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in the late 
summer and fall (Fig. 5). 
 
The distribution of porbeagle in the NRA is not well known.  Observed vessels have caught porbeagle in NAFO 
subareas 3 and 4 of the NRA, but for the most part, vessels fishing the NRA do not report the fishing location for 
porbeagle.  Recent tagging of porbeagle with archival satellite popup tags has indicated that a certain proportion of 
porbeagle tagged on the continental shelf later swim into the NRA (Campana, unpublished).  However, the extent or 
duration of time spent in the NRA is unknown. 
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Abundance 
 
A forward-projecting age- and sex-structured population dynamics model was used in this analysis, as described in 
Gibson and Campana (2005). Within this model, the population was projected forward from an equilibrium starting 
abundance and age distribution by adding recruitment and removing catches. A key assumption in the model was 
that the porbeagle population was at an unfished equilibrium at the beginning of 1961, when the directed 
commercial fisheries for porbeagle began. Model parameter estimates were obtained by fitting the model to the 
available data using maximum likelihood. The spawner-recruit (SR) function (a Beverton-Holt function) was 
formulated such that the parameters were the maximum rate at which female spawners produce age-1 recruits (α ) 
and the asymptotic recruitment level (Rasy), with both parameters estimated within the model. Survival from birth to 
age-1 was also estimated in the model.  Additional features of the model included:  a)  splitting the fishery into three 
regions;  b)  integration of the CPUE analysis into the assessment model;  c)  addition of a model component to 
include tagging data;  d)  addition of a model component to estimate reference points;  e)  addition of a population 
viability analysis (PVA) to evaluate recovery trajectories.   
 
Four model variants were prepared, since the estimation of natural mortality and selectivity was confounded, 
preventing the direct estimation of α  when the integrated CPUE analysis was used. Three of the variants of the 
model used different reproductive scenarios with integrated CPUE, while the fourth used the externally standardized 
CPUE. In the lower productivity model, the maximum number of offspring per mature female that survive to age-1 was 
assumed to be 2. Values of 2.5 and 3.2 were used in the middle and higher reproductive scenarios. Instantaneous rate of 
natural mortality was assumed to be 0.1 for immature porbeagle and 0.2 for mature porbeagle in all scenarios. 
 
• Model 1: GLM-standardized CPUE for immature and mature porbeagle; M=0.1 and 0.2 for immature and 

mature porbeagle respectively.  
• Model 2: integrated CPUE by weight; M= 0.1 and 0.2 for immature and mature porbeagle respectively; 

constant α =2.0 (lower productivity scenario). 
• Model 3: integrated CPUE by weight; M= 0.1 and 0.2 for immature and mature porbeagle respectively; 

constant α =2.5 (intermediate productivity scenario). 
• Model 4: integrated CPUE by weight; M= 0.1 and 0.2 for immature and mature porbeagle respectively; 

constant α =3.2 (higher productivity scenario). 
 
As described in Gibson and Campana (2005), Model 1 provided a poor fit to the data.  Models 2-4 were considered 
to be the most appropriate representations of the porbeagle population. 
 
Population viability analysis 
 
Two methods were used to evaluate how fishing mortality affected recovery potential and timing.  First, we 
projected the population forward deterministically from the estimated 2004 population size and age-structure using 
the estimated life history parameters and an assumed bycatch rate. We used the selectivity parameters from the 
Shelf-Edge fishery for these simulations. Simulations were carried out for 17 levels of bycatch mortality (defined as 
the proportion of the vulnerable biomass taken as bycatch) ranging from 0.0 to 0.1. Population projections were 100 
years in length. 
 
Model Results 
 
All three models estimated that the number of mature females decreased abruptly during the late 1960s and early 
1970s, increased in the late 1970s and early 1980s, followed by a decline in the 1990s that continued until 2005 
(Fig. 6). Patterns were similar for both recruits and total population number, although the total number may have 
stabilized after 2002. The models indicated that the 2005 population was about 21% to 24% its total size in 1961, 
and that female spawner abundance declined to about 12% to 15% of its 1961 level. Most of the decline is thought 
to have occurred in the early to mid 1960s. The models indicated an increase in the number of mature porbeagle 
since 2002. 
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Estimates of the population size in 2005 from the three models were similar, ranging from 188,000 to 195,000 fish 
(Table 6). The estimated number of mature females ranged from 9,000 to 13,000 fish or about 15% of the 
population. The effect of the reduced quotas from 2002 to 2004 varied among models: the model with the highest 
assumed productivity predicted an increase in total abundance of 3% between 2002 and 2005, whereas the model 
with the lowest assumed productivity predicted a decline in total abundance of 1% during this time.  
 
The estimate of the mid-year vulnerable biomass in 2005 varied among models and assumed selectivity (Table 7). 
Assuming the Shelf-Edge selectivity, the preferred models (integrated CPUE) placed the vulnerable mid-year 
biomass in 2005 at just over 4,500t.  The models with the lowest assumed productivity produced the highest 
estimates of the vulnerable biomass.  
 
Estimated exploitation rates were similar from all three models. Exploitation was highest during the early to mid 
1960s, was low during the early 1980s, increased in the 1990s and decreased again since 2002 with the 
implementation of the reduced quotas. Estimates of exploitation in the Basin area in 2002 to 2004 were in the range 
of 0.009 to 0.022, in the Shelf-edge region were in the range of 0.019 to 0.039, and were about 0.001 in the NF-
Gulf region in 2003 and 2004. Under all three models, the estimated exploitation rates in 2004 appeared to be 
sustainable.  

Recovery trajectories 
 
All deterministic PVA models indicated that the northwest Atlantic porbeagle population will recover if levels of 
human-induced mortality are kept low, although time to recovery varied with the different assumed productivities 
(Fig. 7). In the absence of human-induced mortality, recovery to SSN20% should occur by about 2015. An incidental 
harm rate of 2% of the vulnerable biomass delays recovery to SSN20% to the period between 2015 and 2020. At an 
incidental harm rate of 4% of the vulnerable biomass, estimated recovery to SSN20% from all models occurs before 
2020, although in the low productivity scenario, the population then drops slightly, increases again, and then 
remains stable at about SSN20% for the remainder of the century. At an incidental harm rate of 7% of the vulnerable 
biomass, recovery to SSN20% occurs only in the model with the highest assumed productivity. 
 
In the absence of human-induced mortality, the three models place recovery to SSNmsy sometime between 2030 and 
2060. An incidental harm rate of 4% of the vulnerable biomass is predicted to delay recovery to SSNmsy into the 22nd 
century (or later) by all models except the one with the highest productivity (a delay of 28 years relative to the 
scenario without human-induced mortality). At an incidental harm rate of 7% of the vulnerable biomass, the 
population will not recover to SSNmsy. 
 
By 2015, this porbeagle population will have been fished for three generations. Using these models, in the absence 
of human-induced mortality, the population size in 2015 is predicted to be in the range of 228,000 to 260,000 
individuals, including 47,000 to 50,000 mature animals. At a human-induced mortality rate of 4% of the vulnerable 
biomass (Shelf-edge selectivity assumed), the population size is predicted to be in the range of 197,000 to 226,000 
individuals. Both of these scenarios represent increases in total abundance from 2005 (lower productivity model: 
195,000 fish; middle productivity model: 191,000 fish; higher productivity model: 188,000 fish). At a human-
induced mortality rate of 7% of the vulnerable biomass, the predicted population size in 2015 is less than the 
population size in 2005 from all but the most productive model. 
 
Based on the middle productivity model, median recovery times to SSN20% under the stochastic PVA model were 
slightly longer than under the deterministic model (Fig. 8). In the absence of human-induced mortality, the 
simulated populations showed little variability in recovery to SSN20%. As human-induced mortality increased, the 
variability in time to recovery to SSN20% also increased. At a human-induced mortality rate of 4% of the vulnerable 
biomass, 80% of the simulated populations recovered to SSN20% between 2016 and 2037. At a human-induced 
mortality rate of 7% of the vulnerable biomass, 42% of the simulated populations recovered to SSN20%. although 
none recovered to SSNmsy. 
 
At a human-induced mortality rate of 2%, time to recovery to SSNmsy varied by about 3 decades and 90% of 
simulated populations recovered to SSNmsy by about 2075. At a human induced mortality rate of 4%, about 30% of 
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the populations did not recover to SSNmsy within 100 years. None of the simulated populations recovered to SSNmsy 
at a human-induced mortality rate of 7% of the vulnerable biomass.  
 
In summary, all analyses indicated that this population can recover, but recovery potential and times are sensitive to 
all levels of human-induced mortality. Exploitation rates less than about 4% of the vulnerable biomass are expected 
to allow recovery to both SSN20% and SSNmsy.  
 
ToR 8c:  Identification and delineation of any fishery areas or exclusion zones which might reduce the 
incidental bycatch of this species in NAFO regulated fisheries 
 
Porbeagle are a cold-water temperate shark species, and in the northwest Atlantic, are found almost exclusively 
between latitude 38-48 °N.  In addition, porbeagle are seldom caught at temperatures (at the depth of the gear) 
exceeding 14°C.  Therefore, porbeagle exclusion zones in the northwest Atlantic could be defined as latitudes 
between 38-48 °N and temperatures at depth of 2-14°C. 
 
Although porbeagle distribution in the NRA is poorly known, porbeagle are widely distributed throughout the 
continental shelf area.  They may be equally widely distributed in the NRA.  Particularly sensitive areas for 
porbeagle are those associated with mating and pupping.  Pupping areas have not yet been determined.  However, 
mating areas are known to be present off southern Newfoundland, suggesting that the NRA near the Grand Banks is 
also a mating area. 
 
Since porbeagle are a fast-swimming shark, they are seldom captured in bottom trawls.  Pelagic and bottom longline 
gear, as well as gillnets, are most likely to catch porbeagles. 
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Table 6. Estimates of population size obtained from four models fit to the porbeagle data. See text for model 
descriptions. 

 
  Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 

Differing 
assumptions:  α  estimated α  =2.0 α  =2.5 α  =3.2 
Differing data 

 
CPUE by number 
imm/mat, stand.  

CPUE by weight, 
integrated 

CPUE by weight, 
integrated 

CPUE by weight, 
integrated 

      
1961 SSN 82,772 (328) 87,754 (800) 81,181 (448) 75,230 (371) 
 N 876,150 (3,475) 928,880 (8,473) 859,300 (4,750) 796,310 (3,105) 
      
1971 SSN 25,880 (262) 32,706 (452) 25,551 (335) 19,413 (259) 
 N 368,280 (3,090) 429,580 (7,228) 371,480 (4,207) 318,660 (3,715) 
      
1981 SSN 28,657 (254) 35,031 (439) 28,649 (338) 22,862 (257) 
 N 318,890 (2,841) 385,650 (5,058) 342,620 (3,987) 302,760 (3,209) 
      
1991 SSN 23,715 (266) 30,436 (436) 26,159 (362) 22,252 (294) 
 N 323,830 (3,209) 397,370 (5,299) 375,110 (4,410) 355,190 (3,702) 
      
2002 SSN 7,534.1 (297) 15,007 (512) 12,531 (426) 10,376 (355) 
 N 102,390 (4,363) 198,040 (6,226) 190,300 (5,741) 184,450 (5,273) 
      
2005 SSN 5,519.6 (290.52) 12,945 (540) 11,013 (436) 9,371 (371) 
 N 94,309 (4,550.9) 195,230 (6,609) 190,520 (6,197) 187,960 (5,823) 
      
2005/1961 SSN 0.066 (0.003) 0.148 (0.006) 0.136 (0.005) 0.120 (0.005) 
 N 0.107 (0.005) 0.21 (0.007) 0.222 (0.007) 0.236 (0.007) 
      
2005/2002 SSN 0.732 (0.010) 0.863 (0.008) 0.879 (0.006) 0.903 (0.006) 
 N 0.921 (0.005) 0.986 (0.004) 1.001 (0.003) 1.019 (0.003) 
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Table 7. Estimates of the mid-year vulnerable biomass (metric tonnes) for 2005 from the four models and three 
fishery selectivities. Note that the vulnerable biomass is conditional on the selectivity and, given a selectivity is 
applicable to the entire population. The values do not apply separately to each region.  
    

 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Differing assumptions: σ  estimated σ =2.0 σ =2.5 σ =3.2 

Differing data CPUE by number 
imm/mat, stand.  

CPUE by weight, 
integrated 

CPUE by weight, 
integrated 

CPUE by weight, 
integrated 

  
Biomass removed using:  

Basin selectivity 2,476.7 (115.56) 4,645.3 (156.69) 4,663.2 (275.94) 4,720.8 (233.54) 
NF Gulf selectivity 1,553.8 (107.05) 3,972.5 (160.85) 3,661.6 (154.81) 3,431.2 (124.66) 

Shelf selectivity 2,299.7 (116.9) 4,626.3 (263.97) 4,526 (147.24) 4,502.1 (582.26) 
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